
AAA 43 Responses 72 emailed 59.72% Response Rate
What softball do you prefer to play with?
2015 Ball- Compression Rating 375PSI; COR 0.44 24
2016-17 Ball- Compression Rating 300PSI: COR 0.52 13
No perference 6
Other 0

Please rank PSS Social Events. 1 2 3 4 5 Total Score
Open Season barbecue 6 8 7 3 2 26 3.5
Golf 9 2 4 3 9 27 2.96
4th of July Parade 1 3 5 14 3 26 2.42
Banquet 4 4 7 3 8 26 2.73
Picnic and Barbecue 13 12 3 2 5 35 3.74

Odd number of teams in a division
Play a double header 35
Rather have a bye 5

AA 49 Responses 71 emailed 69.01% Response Rate
What softball do you prefer to play with?
2015 Ball- Compression Rating 375PSI; COR 0.44 12
2016-17 Ball- Compression Rating 300PSI: COR 0.52 28
No perference 8
Other 1 Both balls hurt when they hit you, so ... lets hit farther!

Please rank PSS Social Events. 1 2 3 4 5 Total Score
Open Season barbecue 4 6 14 6 0 30 3.27
Golf 4 0 0 2 24 30 1.6
4th of July Parade 4 6 7 14 3 34 2.82
Banquet 11 9 4 4 5 33 3.52
Picnic and Barbecue 14 13 8 1 4 40 3.8

Odd number of teams in a division
Play a double header 21
Rather have a bye 25

Majors 36 Responses 55 emailed 65.45% Response Rate
What softball do you prefer to play with?
2015 Ball- Compression Rating 375PSI; COR 0.44 16
2016-17 Ball- Compression Rating 300PSI: COR 0.52 13
No perference 6
Other 1 What ball was used before 2015

Please rank PSS Social Events. 1 2 3 4 5 Total Score
Open Season barbecue 7 4 11 3 1 26 3.5
Golf 16 0 1 3 10 30 3.3
4th of July Parade 0 4 3 13 6 26 2.19
Banquet 4 7 8 2 6 27 3.04
Picnic and Barbecue 7 12 4 3 3 29 3.59

Odd number of teams in a division
Play a double header 32
Rather have a bye 3

Raw Data
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If  you were to improve PSS, what would it be?
AAA

I think it's fine the way it is.
Shorten the time frame for the end of season tournament, or move it up to end before Labor Day.
I don’t know at this time
no arguing calls by umpires
nothing
It's just fine the way it is.
No arguing, just play ball. Maybe a fun league.
Competition for all In a fun way
Players who are obviously in the wrong division for their skills (either higher or lower) should be strongly 
"encouraged" to change divisions. Safety first.
Don't really have a suggestion
Loose the snowflakes
?
over 50 only
I think it's run very well.
I'd like to known how teams are picked out, and by whom. We need better foul lines in the outfield when the 
soccer field has lines. One can't tell the right line when running for a ball.
do away with current runner rule go back to old way
Better trained umpires.
Board decisions put to a vote by all members. Rules set up by competition board member and division 
coordinator should be presented to each division before each season begins. Increased umpire instruction. 
Increased communications with Park & Recs. regarding scheduling , maintainance, and use of fields.
Add a Beer concession during games.
Ensure that players way below league level are put in the proper league.
2 umpires for games
Managers only ones to discuss rules with umpires
more qualified umpires
65 foot bases
NA
Each year the 3 leagues should rotate which field they play on. Each field some pluses and minus and it is only 
fair to rotate each season.
Develop a 5 year plan
Start with a 1-1 count
nothing
Tougher sanctions for arguing with umpires
Encourage batting practice
coed league on different days like Tuesday and Friday and a open snack bar for coffee and water ect.
Number1 – play seven innings ball games. #2 use scoreboards #3 Better way to replace absent players
Umpires need to have prioty in the draft after they have umped a game.



AA
Would prefer to be drafted by different managers each year.
Convince A league players they will become C league players someday, if lucky.
Speed up game by using the 1 & 1 as used by most slow pitch leagues.
more training for umpires and fewer rules changes
sticking to the rules
how much good is putting the weakest players at the bottom of the order consistently? what good does tat do 
for their self esteem. What are we in elementary school?
To have well trained and maybe even paid umpires.
Less conflict during games. Test weaker players and discourage them from continuing playing (e.g. older players 
unable to run, hit or field balls.)
encourage players to play in division that matches their skill level
more umps no games before9 o'clock
Anyone less than 55 yrs old should be in majors. Players less than 65 should not be in AA. Women should be 
considered by skill level rather than age.
If you are on a team, show up for your games
Intra division games to support social aspects. Example, select players from “B” play “I” in social games etc with l 
like it as is
Improve umpire training
?
Try harder to start 2nd games on time
KEEP AGE GROUPINGS IN PROPER DIVISIONS
Speed up the game
more players on a team fewer teams less draw
fields
Maybe have a few meetings during season with each league to see if there are any problems going on during 
playtime so they can b taken care of. B was a mess last year. I do like the direction its going tho
Better umpires
Less complaining...
Rescind recent rule change that eliminated player rankings.ing
no comment
Get the games to end on time.... use 1&1 or 1&2
More advertising to let people of Prescott and Prescott Valley that we exist. So many people I talk to have never 
heard of Senior Softball nor that we play in the mornings.
Having played shortstop behind some SLOW pitchers I would put a time clock in place between pitches. 
Sometimes it can get rather ridiculous. How much time? How about 15 seconds?
better umpires
Nothing
Start summer games earlier.
Let players know the rules and changes
More players involved
Revise drafting replacement players
More Umpire clinics



Majors
hire umps
Should have more players, more teams
To find new outreach programs to get more players.
combine A and I league
Have a sportsmanship award, this could be team or individual and have an outstanding player award. We need 
to stress more support for one another in the league. We are all a heartbeat away from not playing and need to 
encourage and welcome each other more.
its great the way it is excpet maybe enforce past president Lani's code of conduct better at times
can't think of anything at the moment..
Majors should play under ssusa rules, less local rules
find more players
None
Improve recruitment
Why not have a survey to see if players want a tournament at the end of the year instead of a couple of people 
making that decision
have a higher limit on pitching to protect the pitchers
less whining
Two games, later start.
Eliminate the board...
Move the sun towards the shadows of life
Chalk the foul lines occasionally. Name divisions A, B, C
combine the league into 2 divisions so there are more teams in each division, more fun.
Implement rule to protect pitchers from hits through the box.
Nothing comes to mind
Minimum 8 players to avoid forfeit. Otherwise not really playing the actual team
Do not allow under 50yr to play regardless of division. Even in Major div. not safe to play with 65-70+ yr players. 
STUPID IDEA.
earlier starting times for games
Maybe a mid season tournament
Continue to get player input.. and play any DH games early, not later.
I enjoy it the way iti is
more teams in the major division
Get the City to improve the lip of the infield.


